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In recent years，the development of communication has stimulated the 
requirement and research of multi-band and multi-mode products . the front transmit 
and  receiver module that using dual-band component  can make the project  
simple and convenient and cost cheaper ,the volume also can be reduced by near half. 
The research of dual-band amplifier and dual-band antenna, dual-band filter has 
increased rapidly in home and abroad.  
        Considering the application requirement of cellular mobile communication  
system of 900MHz and 1800MHz, the paper has designed dual-band LNA module 
that can be used in the system of 900MHz and 1800MHz. The performance of gain 
and noise in the two bands was good. The module can be used in receiver system of 
repeater station, and it can be used in repeater station to reduce the cost of project. 
The method of the paper also has certain reference value to present method of 
dual-band low noise amplifier design. 
      The paper introduced the achievements of designing dual-band low noise 
amplifier at home and abroad , make a summary of their methods .Then the paper 
gives the new method of design dual-band low noise amplifier.  
      Firstly, the theory and design principle are introduced, that including the each 
performance index for example noise figure, stability, gain, etc. The method of using 
band-stop filter combining with wide-band amplifier was proposed to design new 
structure dual-band low noise amplifier.  
       Then, the method of using band-stop filter combining with wide-band 
amplifier is proposed to design new structure dual-band low noise amplifier. The 
band-stop filter will make the middle frequency signal disappeared, and get two bands 
signals we needed, then the two bands signals that we needed pass the band-broad 
amplifier, at last we can get the amplified GSM900M and DCS1800M  dual-band 
signals.  















 Finally, using network vector analyzer E8362B measured the module and was 
given errors analysis. Test showed the method is feasibility and rationality. At last it 
summarizes the work and points out the direction of researches in future.       
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第一章 绪 论 
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单频段 LNA，会占用较大的面积，增加成本 。 
(4)宽带 LNA[13]；单个 LNA可以覆盖一定的带宽，在该带宽内所有频率点 LNA














































Design System）和 HFSS（High Frequency Structure Simulator）。在电路方



















布采用 HFSS。表 1.1是对常用的微波电路及电磁仿真设计软件作了简单介绍。 
 
表 1.1常用的微波电路 CAD软件简介 
序号 名称 主要性能 厂商 
1 ADS 综合软件包 Agilent  





4 Genesys  线性/非线性电路、滤波器设计等 Eagleware 
5 MMICAD 线性/非线性电路设计 Optotek 
6 Ensemble 2.5D平面电路电磁场仿真 Ansoft 







美国安捷伦公司所生产的 ADS 电子设计自动化，软件全称为 Advanced 
Design System；ADS 软件可以提供电路设计者进行模拟、射频与微波等电路和
通信系统设计，其提供的仿真分析方法大致可以分为：时域仿真、频域仿真、系
统仿真和电磁仿真。Agilent 公司和多家半导体厂商合作建立ADS Design Kit 及 
Model File 供设计人员使用。使用者可以利用 Design Kit 及软件仿真功能进
行通信系统的设计、规划与评估，及 MMIC/RFIC、模拟与数字电路设计，支持射
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